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I F F ’S
MISSION

PEDIATRIC BRAIN TUMORS ARE THE LEADING CAUSE OF CANCER-RELATED DEATHS AMONG
CHILDREN. For this reason, Ian’s Friends Foundation works hard to fund innovative research that will lead
to life-saving treatments and cures. We also aim to serve as a beacon of hope and a trusted resource for
families, healthcare
providers and researchers at leading hospitals and universities around the country.
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Salaries, 0.59%

Marketing, 0.35%
Operations , 1.31%

SINCE ITS INCEPTION, IFF has supported 22 groundbreaking
research projects at 14 world-renowned institutions across the U.S.
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FINANCIALS
A N D I M PAC T

Lab Funding, 97.75%

2018

RESEARCH
HIGHLIGHTS

NEW IN 2018! IFF helped fund a translational research program manager at the Weill Cornell Medical
children’s brain tumor project to help assist and facilitate bringing projects closer to trials more quickly.

RESULTS FROM A GROUNDBREAKING
STUDY led by Dr. Mark Souweidane
(Weill Cornell Medical College and
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer
Center) and published in the esteemed
Lancet Oncology promises a true
beginning of a cure for DIPG, a type of
extremely aggressive brain tumor that
has taken too many beloved children.
This research was partially funded by
IFF, and your donations helped seed the
initial funding that has led to the
eventual implication and trial for CED.

The progress made this year and to date
could not have been done without all of
our generous supporters, volunteers and
incredibly bright and dedicated medical
professionals and research teams. We are
so excited to continue this work in 2019 to
hopefully get us closer to what we all want
and so desperately need: A CURE!
— Cheryl and Phil Yagoda,
Co-Founders, Ian’s Friends Foundation

DID YOU
KNOW?

WHATIFF SYMPOSIUM OUTCOMES AND SUCCESSES IN 2018 INCLUDE:
Funding two new projects at the University of Texas with David Sandberg MD,
Professor and Director of Pediatric Neurosurgery at the McGovern Medical School and
The University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center, and Rachael Sirianni, PhD of the
University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston. Dr. Sirianni was at Barrow
Neurological Institute and met Dr. Sandberg as a result of the WhatIFF Symposium.
The two doctors began working together after meeting at the event.
• Dr. Sandberg is researching innovative treatments focused on local drug delivery
directly into the fourth ventricle of the brain. This research is a novel treatment
approach for malignant tumors of the posterior fossa.
• Dr. SIrianni is researching innovative methods for drug treatment delivery in
patients with medulloblastoma (MB,) the most common form of malignant brain
tumors in children. Through this research, Dr. Sirianni hopes to identify safer and
more effective drug delivery that will lead to better long-term outcomes for patients.
FUNDING A PROJECT WITH DR. HIDEHO OKADA, University of California San
Francisco, who is researching a new form of immunotherapy treatment for pediatric
brain tumors, including pediatric DIPG, a devastating type of brain tumor that leads to
a median survival rate of less than one year. Dr. Okada’s research involves adoptive
transfer therapy, in which a patients’ T lymphocytes are removed, genetically
engineered and re-infused to target specific antigens.
THE WHATIFF SYMPOSIUM also fostered collaboration leading to new conversations,
partnerships and projects including new research at Stanford Medicine’s Monje Lab,
testing the efficiency of the Adam 10 inhibitor in reducing Glioma progression.
Additionally, the Monje Lab is evaluating the effects of neurologican 3 in low-grade
Glioma cultures as a possible new therapeutic and translational approach.

The cure rate for most brain cancers is
than that for most other types of cancer

1 in 285 by the age of 20
children in the U.S. will be
diagnosed with cancer

DID YOU KNOW?

After a career-long research initiative, I'm proud to announce that THE FINDINGS

Every day,

FROM THE CED CLINICAL TRIAL ARE OF SUCH PINNACLE IMPORTANCE that the

13 U.S.

results have been published in the most esteemed oncology journal in the world,
Lancet Oncology. This publication validates a hypothesis that I put forth more than

children

20 years ago, and it came to fruition because of the support I received from

are diagnosed with
A BRAIN TUMOR

families and organizations like the Ian's Friends Foundation.
— Mark M. Souweidane, MD, FACS, FAAP, Vice Chair and Professor,
Department of Neurological Surgery, Director of Pediatric Neurosurgery,
Weill Cornell Medical College and Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center

Ian’s Friends Foundation has
advanced the research and care
for patients with pediatric brain
tumors through passion,
persistence and laser focus on
one goal: A CURE. It has been my
profound honor to be involved
since its inception and to witness
the incredible level of
philanthropy IFF has inspired that
is only eclipsed by the genuine
results they have brought forth in
research, collaboration and
patient care. Every person that
touches IFF whether through
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EVENING OF
I N S P I R AT I O N

This year’s event raised approximately

$1.2 million

to support groundbreaking, pediatric brain tumor research

participating in IFF sponsored

projects at world-renowned institutions across the U.S. This

research must know they are
saving lives, yielding hope and

funding leads to unique partnerships with distinguished
healthcare institutions and novel research that is unlikely to
receive funding through other channels. The gala hosted
approximately

650 guests committed to this

1%

of this federal funding is for
pediatric brain tumor research,
the #one cause of childhood
death from disease
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of federal funding
allocated to cancer
research is for
childhood cancers

advancing the fight toward a

— Dr. Stephen Lipsky,
Ian’s Friends Foundation
board member

important cause.
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volunteering, giving or

Be sure to like and follow us
on social media to keep up
with IFF news and events!
@IansFriendsFoundation
855 Marseilles Drive | Atlanta, GA 30327 | 404.966.0752

iansfriendsfoundation.org

@IansFriends
@ians_friends_foundation

